
 
 
Job Description: Corporate Rowing Events Coordinator 
 
Summary  
The Corporate Rowing Event Coordinator (CREC) supports the Corporate Programs Team and works 
at the direction of the Manager of External and Corporate Events. The CREC strives to support CRI’s 
mission of “Rowing for All” by helping run all corporate rowing events and create content that 
captures and shares the corporate rowing experience with everyone.  The CREC embodies CRI’s 
mission by exposing corporate community members to rowing and building awareness of CRI’s 
inclusion programs.  CRI’s inclusion programs; Military Rowing, Para Rowing, and Row Boston, gain 
operational funding from all corporate rowing events provided by the Corporate Programs Team. 
 
Goals  

- Provide a safe, positive experience for all participants of Corporate Rowing Programs. 
- Help with setup, execution, and breakdown of all events. 
- Help with planning, logistics and communication of all events. 
- Create content for emails, interviews, videos, blog posts, social media, and landing pages to 

help the communication and marketing efforts of the Corporate Programs Team. 
- Generate strong connection to CRI’s mission and inclusion programs across the broader CRI 

Community and the general public in collaboration with social media and Communications 
Coordinator 

 
Areas of responsibility 

- PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
o Help execute all One Day Corporate Rowing Events. 
o Help organize and execute the Charles River Rowing League. 
o Help recruit volunteers for all events using Sign-Up-Genius and CRI’s email system 
o Support the Corporate Programs Marketing and Communications Effort through 

Content Creation and Content Management. 
 Create, update, organize, maintain, and report all Corporate Rowing Content in 

Dropbox and Google Drive 
 

- Additional Responsibilities 
o Perform other duties as assigned. 

 
Skills 

- Client Service support 
- Event planning and execution 
- Strong leadership, interpersonal and communication skills 
- Strong ability to work with others, sharing space and equipment with other CRI programs 
- Launch handling and basic use/care required 

 
Reports to 

- Manager of External and Corporate Events 
 

Physical Requirements 
- Ability to step on uneven surfaces to safely move between all water vessels and docks 
- Ability to lift a 30lb. gas tank for every outing and carry it to and from the boathouse  
- Ability to project your voice with assistance from a power megaphone 
- Ability to stand for extended periods in adverse weather conditions on the water 

 
How to Apply  
This is a seasonal position that we anticipate to fill March – October.  Qualified applicants should 
forward a resume and cover letter to  
Theresa Fitzpatrick at theresa.fitizpatrick@communityrowing.org 
 


